EXPERIMENTS
Arc melted Ladesand LassFe12 were melt-quenched by a single-roller melt-spinning technique. Sample thickness is about 30-50pm and width about lmxn Because of the very large absorption coefficient of La at the Fe K-edge, the transmission method is not adequate for XAFS measurements and so the fluorescence method is aoopted. XAFS measurements of the Fe K-edge for the as-quenched LaszFes and La~sFe~z, and the annealed Lade12 (400°C for 30 rnin) were done at BL7C in Photon Factory of KEK using a Si(l11) monochromator and a total reflection mirror. A Mn filter(3pn) was used as a Z-1 filter and an ion chamber as a detector combined with the Lytle collimating slit.
XAFS ANALYSIS
Fluorescence method is usually applied to a thin film or a dilute concentration. La-Fe alloy of 12% Fe seems to be out of dilute concentration range. But the ratio of the absorption jump A p @) at the Fe K-edge to total absorption ptotsl GO) is only 4% due to the large absorption &cient 0th (3067 cm-I). Rough estimation of the part of the Fe EXAFS oscillation A ~F~O to the total absorption p&@)
is less than 0.14% . Therefore a &lute approximation is applicable for the Lade12 as well as LagzFes alloys. and annealed Lades and LassFei2,and a-Fe. The disordered structure of the as-quenched Ladex and LassFelz seen in the present XAFS results is agreed with the distributed hyperfine field[3] and local structures of Fe clusters are inferred to be amorphous. It is not easy to determine precise size and concaixation ofthe cluster. However itmay be saidthat thenearest neighbor distance determined by curve fitting is close to iron@% and fcc) and no dehite stmcture of P-La are detected within about 6A as seen in Fig.2 . Therefore the size of the cluster is at least above 12A in diameter. Although the reasons of the formation of such Fe clusters in nystalline P-La can not be clearly understood now ,the following can be inferred: in arapid cooling process the immiscible nature of Fe in La inclines to exclude Fe &om precipitated P-La and the remained liquid is enriched with Fe. This Fe rich melt can be solidified to a phase of an amorphous state or one with a high disordered structure because of the large atomic size difference, r(Fe)/r(La)=0.69.
